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Model Number: 968365401A

Demo Husqvarna 968365401A, HYD Hydraulic Power Cutter Saw 16IN 7Hp, K2500 ENO25 GTIN

805544464864

Manufacturer: Husqvarna Equipment

Demo Husqvarna K2500 HDY Hydraulic Power Cutter Saw 16 Inch Blade Not
Included 7Hp Used 968365401A 6 Inch Max Depth
A rated
Compare to current or Past OEM associations: 
968 36 54-01
UPC 743153761069
5001598
K 2500
K2500
968365401
GTIN 805544464864

Product Description

The  Husqvarna Kâ€¯2500 works with a traditional 16" cutting blade, and is  frequently
used for pre-cutting where you finish the job with a Kâ€¯3600.  The Kâ€¯2500 is
surprisingly light and maneuverable, powerful and durable,  so you can work
efficiently and comfortably for longer periods. As you  avoid exhaust fumes and high
noise levels, it&rsquo;s particularly well-suited  to working indoors.
Hydraulic PP518 Pump or similar not included

Light with High Power
No fumes and lower noise levels at operator location.

Demo  / refurbished / blemished means: might have blemish, scratch, rust, or  dent,
used at a trade show, tested in the showroom by a customer, last  years model, return
by shipping company, returned by customer, used by  factory for R&amp;D work, no
factory box, used to make this video above,  etc.  Limited  stock so if you purchase it
and we cannot fill the order because  another customer beat you to the bargain, your
money will be returned.   Please do not call to see if it is still available as if the web
page  is up and viewable, it is available this second.  If you delayed and  asked if it
available, your letting some other customer place the order  ahead of you!  Please do
not delay on this once in a lifetime deal.

All sales are final. 
Same factory warranty as brand new: 1 years parts!
Extend the warranty to 3 or 5 years for a little more.
Condition of this machine: "A"  Only 1 at this price!
Our demo equipment usually has less than 100 hours on it.
Photos are not available as these ship from the factory rep direct to the customer and
have already been cleaned and packaged.
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Ships from KCOT warehouse.
Husqvarna Used Equipment Warranty Policy

Schematics
Owners Manual

    
        
            Engine
             
        
        
            Output power (As rated by the engine/motor manufacturer)
            7 hp
        
        
            Power source
            Hydraulic
        
        
            Cutting equipment
             
        
        
            Cutting depth, max
            6 in
        
        
            Blade diameter, max
            16 in
        
        
            Arbor diameter
            1 in
        
        
            Blade thickness, max
            0.2 in
        
        
            Peripheral speed, max
            19,600 fpm
        
        
            Coolant
            Wet
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            Dimensions
             
        
        
            Product size length
            28.62 in
        
        
            Product size width
            10.24 in
        
        
            Product size height
            18.2"
        
        
            Weight
            18.3 lbs
        
        
            Hydraulics
             
        
        
            Hydraulic oil flow
            10 gal/min
        
        
            Hydraulic pressure, max
            2,176 psi
        
        
            Sound and noise
             
        
        
            Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA)
            107 dB(A)
        
        
            Sound pressure level at operators ear
            85 dB(A)
        
        
            Vibrations
             
        
        
            Vibrations left/front handle
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            7.5 m/s&sup2;
        
        
            Vibrations right/rear handle
            5.2 m/s&sup2;
        
    

https://acecutting.com/products/k2500-hydraulic-16-power-cutter-husqvarna  $2740
free shipping
https://www.toolfetch.com/Husqvarna-K2500-16-Inch-Hydraulic-Saw-968365401 
$2822.00
https://www.contractorsdirect.com/K2500-Hydraulic-Concrete-Cutter  $2740 free
shipping
https://desertdiamondindustries.com/products/husqvarna-k2500-hydraulic-saw 
$2999.00
https://bladesdirect.net/products/husqvarna-power-cutter-k-2500  $2955.00
https://www.jimslimstools.com/Products/Husqvarna-K2500-16in-Hydraulic-Hand-Held-
Concrete-Saw__968365401.aspx  $2760.09
List $2558 less 27% = $1867.34 Promo code E&E2022 50% Off dealer priced =
$933.67
-->

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Wednesday 22 February, 2023
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